August 19-23 is all about finding ways to share the importance of Complex Rehab Technology (CRT) and creating support for legislation that will protect appropriate access!

## Have Fun!

Be creative and show how YOU advocate!

- **Make a Video** to tell your CRT story!!
- **Use social media** to share protectmymobility.org to get others to send emails to Congress!
- **Meet with your Member of Congress in their district office or attend a town hall meeting!**
- **Meet with your Member of Congress in their district office or attend a town hall meeting!**

## We Want Everyone to Understand Why CRT Access Matters...

August 19-23 is all about finding ways to share the importance of Complex Rehab Technology (CRT) and creating support for legislation that will protect appropriate access!

- **Include CRT info in your inservices!**

---

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT MICKAE LEE AT MLEE@NCART.US